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SHUKANSOPADESHA-LAKSHAMI'S
AFTERMATH-2

In this text, the part of Shuknasopadesh from 'Atmavidambancha' to
'Svabhavanmajgam' is described. Knowledge is for happiness, money (Lakshmi) is
for vanity, wicked money is for suffering of others. Due to the influence of Shri  Lakshmi,
the king glorify themselves as God. They think that they are the form of Shiva. They do
not accept the teachings of the guru, eldest and well-mannered people. Those who
perform  Gunkirtana of Kings, the kings are cheated by them as looting the property.
Only the king nourishes them with wealth and fulfills all kinds of purposes. Due to this,
the king is never able to hold his own progress, and the progress of the state. For this
reason commander Shukanasa warns Chandrapeed that one should not engage on
this path. One should think for the progress of his state and father. The states which
won should be won again and the new states should be given autonomy. Efforts should
be made for the welfare of the state, the state and the king's dependents.

Here the great poet, after actually imparting the sermon, describes from the mouth of
Shuknas how king should behave towards the people (Praja), how king should rule
over the people and how king should behave with the servants etc.

 OBJECTIVE

 After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know how the royal system runs properly by following the precepts;

 Know how the kings should behave towards the people;

 Know that the people follow the king's orders by the good conduct of the kings;
and

  know the anvaya and meaning the padas.
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 19.1 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT:PART-13

vk Re foMEcu k× k ~p k u qth f ouk  tu s u fØ;e k. k k ef H k uU n f Ur A eul k
nsorkè;kjksi.kfoçrkj.kklEHkwrlEHkkouksigrk'pkUr% çfo"VkijHkqt};feo vkRe&ckgq;qxya
lEHkko;fUrA RoxUrfjrr`rh;ykspua LoyykVek'kadUrsA n'kZuçnkuefi vuqxzga x.k;fUr]
nf̀"VikreI;qidkji{ks LFkki;fUr] lEHkk"k.kefi lafoHkkxeè;s dqoZfUr] vkKkefi ojçnkua
eU;Urs] Li'kZefi ikouekdy;fUrA feF;kekgkRE;xoZfuHkZjk'p u ç.kefUr nsorkH;%] u
iwt;fUr f}tkrhU] u eku;fUr ekU;kU] ukPpZ;UR;PpZuh;kU] ukfHkokn;UR;fHkoknukgkZU] ukH;qfÙk"BfUr
xq:UA vuFkZdk;klkUrfjrfo"k;ksiHkksxlq•feR;qiglfUr fo}TtuE] tjkoSDyO;çyfirfefr i';fUr
o¼̀tuksins'kE] vkReçKkifjHko bR;lw;fUr lfpoksins'kk;] dqI;fUr fgrokfnusA

Explanation-

Attendants or servants received greetings by such kind of kings through imposing of
non-existing qualities.

The kings  get destroyed by the imposition that arises in their mind due to the
establishment of the deity in the form of false thoughts. That's why two more arms are
secretly touching inside my two arms. Understanding this, those kings keep on
considering themselves as Vishnu.

A third eye in his forehead is covered with skin, having such an false apprehension
consider himself to be like Shiva i.e. Maheshwar.

They also count to give their darshan as if doing great grace. Looking at others as if
doing a favor and doing such an establishment. Conversation is also considered as
charitable deeds.That is, instead of giving, they complete it by talking only. They consider
their orders as a boon for others. Even touching to others, they consider it as a reason
for purity.That is, if you touch someone, you have made him pure.

Those kings filled with the ego of false or false egoism do not bow down to the gods,
do not worship scholars, do not respect the respected ones, do not worship the
worshipable, do not salute those who are worthy of salutation. and do not stand up
even after seeing the teachers. That is, the worthy teachers, gurus, priests etc. do not
receive hospitality while not getting the post held.

They keep ridiculing the scholars by thinking that they have removed the pleasures of
Kamini etc. Understanding  the instability of  intellectuals intellect due to old age, they
consider the teachings of the elders to be fruitless. "My intellect is being despised
because of this." Thinking this in his mind, he shows hatred for the preaching of the
ministers, and gets angry at those who speak beneficial words.
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Meaning-

In the irony done by the acolytes, those kings greet them with respect. Being devoid of
conscience due to the establishment of divinity in his mind, the perception arises in
those kings. It destroys their intellect. In the middle of my two arms, two arms apart
from these are also hidden in the form. By doing such a feeling, he considers himself
like Vishnu and also a third eye is covered with skin on his head. Having such
apprehension, he considers himself to be equal to Shiva i.e. Maheshwar. He considers
his appearance as a favor for others. They count their eyesight as a favor, consider a
conversation with someone as a gift, think that their orders are equivalent to a blessing,
their touch is the reason of purity. The proud kings of false greatness do not salute the
gods, do not worship scholars. They do not respect the respectable people, they do
not worship the worshiped ones, they do not salute the deserving, they do not stand
on seeing the gurus, they ridicule the priests by considering the earning of education as
futile labor. Old people speak more because of the instability of the intellect due to old
age. Accepting this, the king considers the teachings of the elders to be meaningless.
Believing that his intellect is despised, he finds faults in the teachings of the intellects
and ministers and expresses anger at those who speak the words of interest.

Grammar discussion-

(d) lekl%
1- nsorkè;kjksi.kfoçrkj.kklEHkqrlEHkkouksigrk%& nsork&è;kjksi.ka ,oa foçrkj.kk

nsorkè;kjksi.kçrkj.kk bfr deZ/kj;%A r;k lEHkwrk nsorkè;kjksi.kçkrkj.kklEHkwrk
bfr r`rh;krRiq#"kA r;k migrk% nsorkè;kjk si.kçrkj.kklEHkwrk sigrk% bfr
r`rh;krRiq#"klekl%A

2- vUr%çfo"Vij Hkqt};e~ &vUr% çfo"Ve~ vUr% çfo"Ve~ bfr deZ/kj;%A
vija Hkqt};e~ vijHkqt};a bfr deZ/kj;lekl% vUr~ çfo"Ve~ vijHkqt};e~
vUr% çfo"VkijHkqt};fefr deZ/kj;lekl%A

3- feF;kekgkRE;xoZfuHkZjk%& feF;k ,o ekgkRE;a feF;kekgkRE;e~ bfr deZ/kj;%A
rsu xoZ% feF;kekgkRE;xoZ% bfr rr̀h;kRiq:"k%A rsu fuHkZjk% feF;kekgkRE;xoZfuHkZjk%
bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A

4- RoxUrfjrrr̀h;ykspue~ & Ropk vUrfjra RoxUrfjre~ bfr r`rh;krRiq:"k%A
RoxUrfjra rr̀h;ykspua ;fLeu~ l RoxUrfjrrr̀h; ykspu%] rfefr cgqozhfglekl%A

5- vuFkZdk;klkUrfjrfo"k;ksiHkksxlq•e~ & vuFkZd% vk;kl% vuFkZdk;kl% bfr
deZ/kj;%A rsu vUrfjre~ vuFk Zdk;klkUrfjre~ bfr r`rh;krRiq#"k%A
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vuFkZdk;klkUrfjra fo"k;ksiHkksxlq•a ;su l] re~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
6- tjkoSDyC;çyfire~ & tj;k oSDyC;a tjkoSDyC;e~ bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A rsu

çyfir% tjkoSDyC;çyfir%] re~ bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A
(•) laf/& foPNsn

1- vI;qidkji{ks vfi $ midkji{ksA
2- bR;qiglfUr bfr $ miglfUrA

Alamkara

1- eulk& Due to the imagination of two arms, Utpreksha alamkara in this sentence.

2- vkKke~& Due to the-'ivadyabhavat'-Kriyotpreksha alamkara.

 INTEXT QUESTION-1

1. Whom does the king greet?

2. What destroys the wisdom of kings?

3. What do those kings consider their orders?

4. Whom do the indecisive kings not greet?

5. On whom is the king angry?

 19.2  NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE BASIC TEXT-14

loZFkk refHkuUnfUr] rekyifUr] ra ik'oZs dqoZfUr] ra lao¼Z;fUr] rsu lg lq•eofr"BUrs]
rLeSa nnfr] ra fe=krkeqiu;fUr] rL; opua J̀.ofUr] r=k o"kZfUr] ra cgq eU;rs] rekIrrkekikn;fUr]
;ks¿gfuZ'keuojre~ mijfprk×k~tfyjf/nSorfeo foxrkU;dÙkZO;% LrkSfr] ;ks ok ekgkRE;eq̃ko;frA
fdaok rs"kka lkeçre~] ;s"kkefrù'kalçk;ksins'kfu?kZ.̀ka dkSfVY;'kkL=ka çek.ke~] vfHkpkjfØ;kØwjSdçÑr;%
iqjks/lks xqjo%] ijkfHklU/kuijk efU=k.k mins"Vkj%] ujifrlglzHkqÙkQksfT>rk;ka y{E;keklfÙkQ%]
ekj.kkReds"kq 'kkL=ks"ofHk;ksx%] lgtçsekæZân;kuqjÙkQk Hkzkrj% mPNs|k%A

Explanation-

Those kings praise him in every way, talk to him only, keep him close by, help him
progress only, listen to his words, distribute wealth to him always, respect him a lot,
and make him a trustworthy person in every way, the person who gives up all other
work day and night and only praises them (King) like the worshiped gods with folded
hands or the person who illuminates their greatness by saying that the incarnation of
Hari Haradikas, that is, keeps on doing sycophants.
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In this way, it is said that those who are ruthless, their entire unfair behavior is said that
near whom Chanakya Neetishashtra is only pramana, who accepts only it as the proof
of ethics. What is justified for those kings who have priestly members who have
committed cruel deeds, skilled in suffering to others such kind of  ministers are their
advisors, thousands of kings who have left the Lakshmi after fulfill their all desires.
Those who are attached to the Lakshmi, who are urged in tantrashastra full of
Maranopadesha,what can be a just act worthy of those kings whose Sat, Chitt and
loving frsternal are Bhedak.

Meaning-

These kings always sit near them, live happily with them, give them only, make friendship
with them, listen to their words, distribute wealth to them always, respect them only.
They consider them as reliable  people, the people who stands before the kings night
and day with folded hands, performing duties  praise godly kings or chant their greatness
only.

What can be the just act of such kings, that is, nothing. Near whom there is evidence
of ethics, full of very brutal teachings and utterly ruthless  Neetishastra only. Extremely
cruel priest are their teacher, the ministers who are skilled in tormenting others, What
is justified for these type of kings. where is justice? The thousands of kings left the
Lakshmi after enjoying as per their wish. One who has attachment towards such kind
of Lakshmi. Who are urged in tantrashastra full of Maranopadesha, Sat, chitt and
affectionate fraternals are their Bhedak.

Grammar discussion-

(d) lekl
1- mifprk×k~tfy% & mifprk v×k~pfy% ;su l% mifprk×k~tfy% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
2- foxrkU;drZO;% & foxre~ vU;r~ drZO;a ;L; l% foxrkU;drZO;% bfr

cgqozhfglekl%A
3- dkSfVY;'kkL=ke~ & dkSfVyL; 'kkL=ka dkSfVY;'kkL=ke~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

(•) laf/&foPNsn% &
1- 'kkL=ks"ofHk;ksx% 'kkL=ks"kq $ vfHk;ksx%A

Alamkara

loZFkk & Samuchchya Alamkara, In Sahityadarpana-

leqP;;ks¿;esdfLeu~ lfr dk;ZLFk lk/dsA
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•ys diksfrdkU;k;kr~ rRdj% L;kr~ ijks¿fi psr~AA

dks'k& ^^;ÙkQa }s lkEçra LFkkus** bR;ejopukr~ lkEçrfeR;L; ;qÙkQe~ bR;FkZ%A bfr fo"o%A

 INTEXT QUESTION-19.2

6. With whom does the king indulged in bad deeds always stay?

7. With whom does the king sit?

8. Who is the preacher of the unjust king?

 19.3 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE BASIC TEXT-15

rnsoa çk;kfrdqfVy&d"V&ps"Vk&lglznk#.ks jkT;rU=ks] vfLeu~ egkeksgdkfjf.k p ;kSous]
dqekj! rFkk ç;rsFkk% ;Fkk uksigL;ls tuS%] u fuU|ls lk/qfHk%] u f/fDØ;ls xq#fHk%]
uksikyH;ls lqâf%̃] u 'kksP;ls fo}f%̃A ;Fkk p u çdk';ls foVS%] u çgL;ls dq'kyS%]
ukLok|rs HkqtM~xS%] ukoyqI;ls lsodod̀S% u o×k~P;ls /wrS%] u çyksH;ls ofurkfHk% u
foMEC;ls y{E;k] u u=;ls ensu] uksUeÙkhfØ;ls enusu] ukf{kI;ls fo"k;S%] ukoÑ";ls jkxs.k]
ukifâ;ls lq•suA dkea Hkoku~ çÑR;So /hj%] fi=kk p egrk ç;Rusu lekjksfirlaLdkj%]
rjyân;eçfrcqn×k~p en;fUr /ukfu] rFkkfi Hkon~xq.klUrks"kksa ekesoa eq•jhÑrokUA bneso p
iqu% iqujfHk/h;ls] fo}kalefi lpsuefi egklÙoeI;fhktkrefi /hjefi ç;RuoUrefi
iq#"kfe;a nqfoZuhrk •yhdjksfr y{ehfjfrA

Explanation-

That's why, O! Prince Chandrapeed, in dealing with thousands of such extremely
complicated and painful tasks, and in this youthful age, you should try to do such a
work in which human beings do not laugh at you, the sages should not criticize you.
Teachers should not curse, friends should not rebuke and scholars should not grieve,
workmen should not criticize you, skilled people should not ridicule you, lustful people
should not enjoy your wealth, wolves in form of ministers should not loot your property,
the rascals can not deceive. Women should not fall in greed. Lakshmi should not make
you upset, ego should not make you dance, Cupid should not make you manic and
mad, things should not lead you on a bad path, you should not have excellent desire
for any object, and do not subdue yourself. Believe that you are extremely by nature.
Be patient and your father has made you aware of all subjects by doing big industries
and wealth, Lakshami only made mad in young age to whom who are unaware of
state, scriptures and victory over enemy, however, your knowledge, modesty and
contentment generated by virtue have only inspired me. I have been inspired to say in
this form and I tell you again and again that no matter how learned, discreet, strong,
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noble, patient and industrialist a man may be, even this mischievous Lakshmi makes
him evil.

Meaning-

For this reason, O! Prince Chandrapeed, one should act in that manner at the time of
such discreet puberty in a very complex, tedious task and a grueling state duty. So that
people do not ridicule, saints do not curse, masters do not curse, friends do not despise,
pundits do not grieve, kamijans do not show deeds, skillful do not ridicule, do not
enjoy lustful wealth, servants do not lose money, do not swindle, do not cheat, women
should not be enchanted by luxury, do not give up prosperity do not take pride, do not
kill with the arrows of kandarp do not get attached to objects, should not desire
anything from enjoyment, should not give up pleasure and behave like this.

You are a patient nature by nature, Father Tarapid has established sanskars in you.
Lakshami only made mad in young age to whom who are unaware of state, scriptures
and victory over enemy, yet the satisfaction generated by virtues like your knowledge,
modesty, bravery, etc., satisfies me. That is why I do say it again and again that this evil
Lakshmi humiliates the virtuous, the careful, the powerful, the virtuous, the patient,
even the people with hard working.

Grammar discussion-

(d) lekl%&
1- lsodod̀S% & lsodk% od̀k% lsodod̀k% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%] rS% lsodod̀S%

bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A
2- çk;kfrdqfVy&d"V&ps"Vk&lglznk#.ks& çk;k% vfrdqfVyk% çk;kfrdqfVyk% bfr

deZ/kj;%A çk;kfrdqfVyk% d"Vps"Vk% çk;ksfrdqfVyd"Vps"Vk% bfr deZ/kj;%A
rklka lglza çk;kfrdqfVyd"Vps"Vklglze~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rr% nk#.ka
çk;ksfrdqfVyd"Vps"Vk lglznk#.kE] rfLeu~ bfr i×k~pehrRiq#"k%A

3- egklÙoe~ & egr~ lÙoa ;L; l egklÙo%] re~ bfr cgqozhfg%A
(•) laf/&foPNsn &

1- ukLok|rs& u $vkLok|rsA
2- uksUeÙkhfØ;ls & u$ mUeÙkhfØ;lsA
3- ukoÑ";ls & u$ voÑ";lsA
4- iqujfHk/h;ls& iqu%$ vfHk/h;lsA

vyadkj foe'kZ&rnsoe~ Rupak Alamkara
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 INTEXT QUESTION-19.3

9. In which state system the king should not be greedy?

10. How is Chandrapid in the policy of Shuknas?

11. By whom the prince should not be condemned in the policy of Shukranas?

12. Who imposed the rites on Chandrapid?

13. Who articulated the qualities of the prince?

14. How is a gentleman becomes a wicked man?

 19.4  NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE ORIGINAL TEXT -16

loZFkk dY;k.kS% fi=kk fØ;ek.keuqHkorq Hkoku~ uo;kSojkT;kfHk"ksdeaxyE] dqyØekxrkeq}g
iwoZiq#"kS:<+k /qje~ voue; f}"krka f'kjkafl] mUue; LocU/qoxZe~A vfHk"ksdkuUrj×k~p çkjC/
fnfXot;% ifjHkzeu~ foftrkefi ro fi=kk lIr}hiHkw"k.kka iqufoZt;Lo olqU/jkEA v;×k~p rs
dky% çrkiekjksif;rqe~A vk:<çrkiks fg jktk =kSyksD;n'khZo fl¼kns'kksa Hkofr br;srkonfHk/
k;ksi'k'kkeA

Explanation-

May you experience complete happiness along with all the welfare of the auspicious
newly crowned coronation performed by your father. The burden that has been borne
by your former men, you also bear the burden of ruling this total successive earth.
Lower the head of the enemies and upgrade the brothers and even after having
conquered the earth with the glory of the Saptadvipa by your father, after it is anointed,
after starting Digvijay and traveling everywhere, you too will win again. This is the time
to expand your majesty because when a king's majesty arises, his orders are successful
everywhere like a great yogi. Saying this Shuknas fell silent.

Meaning-

May you experience the happiness of the crown prince's birth by your father with the
blessings, bear the burden of state rule held by the former men from the tradition, bring
down the head of the enemies, progress your community, after the consecration you
are blessed with the jambu etc. won by your father. Going out for the Digvijay of the
earth, subjugate you again, this is the time to show valor among the enemies, when the
king's advanced majesty among the enemies, his orders are obeyed like omniscient.
Thus saying this Shuknas stopped.
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Grammar discussion-

(d) lekl&
1- uo;kSojkT;kfHk"ksdeaxye~ & uoa ;kSojkT;a deZ/kj;lekl%] rfLeu~ vfHk"ksd%

uo; k S oj k T; k f H k " k sd% bf r lIreh rRi q # " kle kl% ] rL; e axye ~
uo;kSojkt;kfHk"ksdeaxye~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

2- LocU/qoxZe~ & LoL; cU/q% LocU/q% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] LocU/qxoZ% bfr
"k"BhrRiq#lekl% ra LocU/qoxZEA

3- lIr}hHkw"k.kke~ & lIr }hikfu lIr}hikfu bfr deZ/kj;lekl%] lIr}hikfu
,oa Hkw"k.ka ;L;k% lk lIr}hiHkw"k.kk bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rka lIr}hHkw"k.kkEA

4- vk#<+çrki% & vk:<+% çrki ;su l% vk:<+çrki% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
(•) laf/&foPNsn &

1- bR;srkor~ & bfr $ ,rkor~A
2- vfHk/k;ksi'k'kke& vfHk/k; $ mi'k'kkeA

dks'k &

1- ^^l çrki% çHkko'p ;Ùkst% dks"kn.Mte~A** bR;ejopukr~ çrki%] çHkko%] dks"kn.Mta
rst% bR;srs i;kZ;k%A

 INTEXT QUESTION-19.4

15. What should the prince feel in the opinion of the ministry?

16. What should the prince bow down according to the minister's wish?

17. Whom should the prince win again?

18. Which king's order proves to be divine?

 19.5 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE ORIGINAL TEXT -17

mi'kkUropfl 'kqdukls pUækihMLrkfHk#ins'kokfXHk% ç{kkfyr bo] mUehfyr bo] LoPNhÑr
bo] fueZ̀"V bo] vfHkfyIr bo] vyM~Ñr bo] ifo=khÑr bo] mk̃flr bo] çhrân;ks eqgwÙkZa
fLFkRok LoHkouektxkeA

Explanation- After the silence of Shuknash, looking like washed from  those pure
teachings like a bath, coated with sandalwood etc., sanctified like a decorated one,
brightened like a bright heart, Chandrapeed stayed for some time there and returned
to his house after being pleased.
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Meaning

After the sermons of Shuknas, Chandapeda, after feeling like a pure, enlightened,
clean, anointed, blessed holy bright, stayed for a few moments and came to his house.

Grammar discussion-

(d) lekl% &
1- mi'kkUropfl & mi'kkUra op% ;L; l mi'kkuropk%] rfLeu~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
2- çhrân;% & çhra ân;%;L; l bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
3- LoHkoue~ & LoL; Hkoua LoHkoue~ bfr "k"BhrRiqE"klekl%A

(•) laf/foPNsn% &
1- pUækihMLrkfHk#ins'kokfXHk%& pUækihM%$ rkfHk%$ mins'kokfXHk%A

vyadkj foe'kZ&
1- mi'kkUr Sansriti alamkara is there in this sentence. In Sahityadarpana-

fryr.Mqyla'ys"kU;k;kn~ ;=k ijLije~A
laf'y";s;qjyadkjk% lk lal`f"VfuZx|rsAA

 INTEXT QUESTION-19.5

19. When did Prince Chandrapeed return to the house?

20. From whom did the prince come to the house as sanctified?

21. How did Chandrapeed come to the house?

22. After what did the prince return to the house?

SUMMARY

In the irony made by the king's servants filled with false praise words, he greets those
rascals like a blind man. Therefore, having such a belief in their mind destroys their
intellect. In my two arms, I have more than two other arms secretly. By doing such a
feeling, he considers himself equal to Vishnu. The third one eye in its frontal is covered
with skin. Having such apprehension, they consider themselves to be equal to Shiva
i.e. Maheshwar. It is a blessing to the people to see him. Feel like this. Counts his sight
as a favor, Conversation with someone as charity, His command as a boon, Thinks his
touch as an editor of purity, The proud king of false greatness Salutations to the gods
do not worship Scholars, do not show respect to the honorable, do not worship the
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worthy of worship, do not salute the deserving, and do not even get up after seeing the
gurus, considering earning education etc. as futile labor ridiculing the wise men, speaking
more because of the instability of the intellect due to old age, admitting that the teachings
of those elders are useless. Believing that his intellect is despised, he finds fault in the
teachings of the king and ministers and expresses anger at those who speak good
words.

These kings are completely established with him, live happily with him, give him only,
make friendship with him, distribute wealth to him, respect him, consider him reliable -
Those who constantly join hands night and day, by setting up their duties elsewhere,
praise kings like gods or chant their greatness, near whom Chanakyapranit, full of
ruthless precepts and utterly merciless, considers ethics as proof. For performing such
atrocities, the very cruel natured special priests are their teachers. Devoted ministers
are their disciples in inflicting sorrow on others.

There is attachment in the Lakshmi whom thousands of kings have abandoned. In the
Tantra Shastra, full of Maranopedesh, whose insistence is on the affectionate and
affectionate brothers of nature, whose penetrating letters are there. What actions of
such kings can be just. That is, it cannot be just.

For this reason Shuknas tells Chandrapeed that in such a painful and dreadful reign of
duty, at the time of prudent youth, such actions should be done by you so that people
do not ridicule you, saints do not condemn, Acharyas do not curse, friends should not
despise Don't think pundit, don't reveal kamijan with your likeness, don't ridicule with
skill, don't enjoy lustful wealth, servant should not lose money, don't cheat sly, woman
should not be enchanted by her faith, Lakshmi should not abandon you, pride You
should not be possessed by Cupid with his speech, do not get attached to the object,
you are not motivated by the fervent lust of anything, Anand should not abandon you,
this is how you should behave.

According to Shuknas, experience the pleasure of consecration done by father Tarapid
with Mars, bear the burden of total successive kingdom rule, bring down the heads of
enemies, progress of your loved ones, re-conquer the territories conquered by father
after consecration. Do, show might in your enemies, obey your orders like omniscient,
thus saying that the spitting became silent.

After Shuknasopedesh, Chandra Peeda became refined, enlightened, anointed, blessed,
pure, bright and returned to the building with a loving heart.
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TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. For what reason do the kings warmly greet Pravanjakas? describe.

2. What does the king do without being irrational? describe.

3. With whom does the delusional king sit near?

4. How is the king's actions not justified?

5. How should the prince behave according to Shuknas?

6. When is the order of a king the same as omniscient?

 ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS

19.1

1. The king greets those who do self-irony.

2. The intellect of wicked kings is destroyed by the allegation of deities in oneself.

3. The unreasonable king considers his command a boon.

4. The unreasonable king does not greet the salutable.

5. Irrational kings express their anger on those who consider them to be benevolent.

19.2

6. The bewildered king praises night and day with folded hands, keeps it near him.

7. Those kings who call his greatness sit happily with him.

8. Parabhisandhanpara Mantri is the preacher of the unjust king.

19.3

9. The kings should not be tempted in the most terrible troublesome devious
monarchy.

10. In the policy of Shakunas, Chandrapeed is patient by nature.

11. The prince should not be condemned by the sadhus in the policy of Shuknas.

12. Father Tarapid imposed rites on the prince.

13. Shuknas, the minister for the qualities of the prince, asserted.

14. A gentleman is worse than a wicked Lakshmi.
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19.4

15. In the opinion of the minister, the prince should experience Mars.

16. The prince bows down the heads of the enemies as per the wish of the minister.

17. Prince Saptadwipabhushit Vasumati conquered again.

18. The orders of the Arudhapratap king prove to be divine.

19. The prince returned to the building after the instruction of Shuknas.

19.5

20. The prince returned to the house like a sanctified by serene preaching speech.

21. Chandra Peeda returned to the building pleased.

22. After a moment the prince returned to the building.


